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Top 5 Construction Blog Websites

Every month we send you informative newsletters about what is going on in the construction industry. This month, we thought we’d let you check
out the Top 5 Construction Blog Websites as recommended by TrueLook. These blogs are really worth looking into (like we’d sent you anything not
worth reading!).
1.

Constructonomics

DEADLY

http://www.constructonomics.com/blog/

Blogs: “Dealing with Construction Agreements”, “Construction Work Accidents” and “Seven Things to Do When an Owner Doesn’t Pay”
(Figure out what you are dealing with, consider a lawyer, file a mechanics lien, consider mediation, charge interest on outstanding
balances, file a lawsuit if you have to and don’t freak out).
2.

Construction Informer

http://constructioninformer.com/

Blogs: “The Phenomenon of Self-Healing Concrete” to “Use of GPS Fleet Tracking to Have More Control Over Vehicle and Equipment
Costs” (5 advantages: Stop excess idling, stop unauthorized use, reduce maintenance costs, always know location of vehicles and more
accurate billing).
3.

Construction Marketing Association Blog

http://www.constructionmarketingblog.org/

Blogs: “Safety tips” (Know where the first aid kit is, ensure all tools are operating correctly, wear proper safety gear and be vigilant),
“Simplify Employee Timekeeping” (Timesheet Mobile App), “Relationship Marketing and Developing Loyal Customers” (Prioritize, help
customers, maintain constant customer contact, spend time with top prospects and customers, timing and care about their business).
4.

AEC Business

http://aec-business.com/

Blogs: “Construction Robots and Drones in the Headlines” (Exoskeleton for construction workers, driverless truck aims to improve safety
in construction zones, aerosense drones take to the skies), “Bid to Win in Professional Services” (Stay top of mind with clients, select
projects that are strategically right, identify and analyze risks, meet with client expectations, enter to win, plan realistically and make your
proposal a sales document).
5.

ModSpace Blog

http://blog.modspace.com/

Blogs: “Simple Tools That Improve Worksite Safety”, “2 Commonly Overlooked Job Site Hazards and How to Avoid Them” (Working
alone and mobile phones), “New OSHA Confined Spaces Rule” (started August 3rd) and “5 Tips for Better Subcontractor Management in
Construction” (Prequalification, set expectations, have a plan, communicate often and requalify).
Hope you enjoy all blogs!
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